Abstract-Power distribution network management must integrate with demand side management, alongside distributed energy resources, in order to meet sustainability, resilience, and economic challenges through a smart grid approach. This paper presents an implementation of the Universal Smart Energy Framework (USEF) through a multiagent system and a novel semantic web ontology, which aligns and enriches relevant existing standards. USEF provides a common specification of the market processes and information exchange but does not specify the internal reasoning of the different roles involved. The authors explain the systematic design and development process from the requirements of the energy-flexibility value chain to software implementation. The underpinning ontology formalizes a domain perspective which is coherent with existing standards, and is sufficient for the agent-oriented implementation of the mentioned framework. As well as contributing this model as a web ontology artifact, the presented work utilizes metaprogramming to transform the domain model into a standard agent communication language ontology. The research reported in this paper is expected to lead towards efficient and scalable development of decision support and automation software for smart grids.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future energy markets, in which most traditional consumers will be replaced by prosumers (a new type of energy user acting as both a consumer and a producer) will bring about new challenges for the cost-effective management of the grid [1] . Since traditional electricity grids are not inherently adaptive and may not respond well to the periods of peak demand, electricity markets need to evolve towards a usercentric grid [2] . Energy suppliers will have to balance their own generation while taking into consideration the customers demand response assets [3] . A mutual benefit can be achieved by leveraging the flexibility of demand response equipment by minimizing balancing costs at the supply level and achieving up to zero net energy consumption at the customer level. Implementing flexibility across the energy system requires a complete rethink of the distribution network and system management. Mourshed et al. [4] have identified the four strategic challenges that condition the success of demandresponsive smart grids: interoperability, decentralized selforganizing architecture, reliability and security, and innovative business models. This paper aims to provide an efficient solution to the integration of Information and communications technology (ICT) with energy infrastructures, particularly with regard to the two first challenges. The Universal Smart Energy Framework (USEF) [3] provides a coherent framework of standards to allow seamless energy and flexibility value chains, from prosumers to the transmission network. The intrinsic distributed nature of the energy and flexibility value chains makes them desirable candidates for a multi-agent system (MAS) implementation. The core of the USEF specifications is the market-based coordination mechanism and the processes governing it that define how the different active stakeholders should behave and interact. Although the USEF provides a common specification of the market processes and information exchange, it does not specify how the different roles implement the required functions to participate in such processes (e.g. USEF does not specify how an aggregator optimizes its portfolio and determines how much flexibility available and when). Defining USEF-compliant fully functional implementations is therefore an open issue. Moreover, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , USEF does not itself define the standards that MAS need to model the multi-scale flexible energy domain and data and interoperate with smart energy infrastructures. This paper aims to formalize a reconciliation of relevant standards, framed by the flexibility and energy supply value chains as defined by USEF, into a semantic web ontology (called MAS2TERING 1 ontology) in order to facilitate the domain capture and interoperability of agents for smart grid management.
This background has motivated the authors to carry out research on the best approach for decision support/control software developers to produce an efficient, semantically aware and operationally accurate software environment for managing flexibility in urban power distribution networks. Sect. II presents the semantic resources and methods on the basis of which the authors developed their data model and domain ontology. Sect. III gives an overview of the models produced in accordance with the Gaia methodology [5] , including roles, behaviors, services, acquaintances, interactions and domain data model. Finally, Sect. III-D summarizes the process followed by the authors during the implementation phase.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Energy distribution communication & data models
Open communication between smart devices using common protocols is crucial to interoperability. The IEEE standards committee identified the challenge of interoperable protocols, data formats and meaning [6] . The use of a common vocabulary and data model mitigates the effort required for software artefacts to communicate effectively with others in the energy management system [7] . Significant steps have been taken towards semantic modeling of the energy domain, including the demand side management (DSM) sub-domain. Arguably, the most widely noted example is IEC 61970 Common Information Model (CIM) [8] , and its distribution management extension IEC 61968 [9] , although the Open Automated Demand Response (OpenADR) [10] and energy@home [11] models are also highly relevant. However, as shown in Fig. 1 , none of these standards cover the whole semantics involved in a flexible urban energy network on its own, and they are not formally aligned with each other.
The physical transport of energy underlies the flexibility and energy supply value chains modeled by the USEF framework. As García et al. [12] stated, a smart grid is a network of networks, which requires advanced communication protocols and standards such as Home Area Networks (HANs), Building Energy Management Systems (BEMS), Advanced Metering Infrastructure Networks (AMINs), Neighborhood Area Networks (NANs) and so on. Sharing knowledge about physical system integration, organization procedures and standards is key to complex cyber-physical systems, such as smart grids.
Gillani et al [13] proposed that a detailed knowledge integration and organization can be achieved through an ontologybased approach. Ontologies have been successful in integrating the knowledge required for solving complex problems such as energy management problems [14] . Further, the usage of ontologies for interoperability also provides the capability of dealing with multi-scale control and integration [15] .
The conjunction of the lack of software interoperability in the current energy system with the need of integrating largescale flexible demand response and prosumers into the future energy system has motivated the emergence of new energy frameworks. One of the most promising is USEF [16] , a reference framework for market design, actor interactions and common flexibility services between the actors. The USEF foundation promotes an open framework of specifications, designs, and implementation guidelines for the realization of a smart energy system. USEF covers the following features of such systems:
• interaction model, • market-based coordination mechanisms, • grid operations, • smart energy services, • privacy and security guideline, • and IT architecture. USEF defines the different stakeholders and their roles and responsibilities within both the energy supply value chain and the flexibility value chain, and it facilitates the mapping of these roles with current or emerging energy commodities and business models.
Furthermore, it ensures that the value of flexibility can be maximized and transferred. USEF proposes the aggregator as the center of the flexibility value chain in smart grids, whose services are provided to the Prosumer, the Balance Responsible Party (BRP), The Distribution System Operator (DSO), and the Transmission System Operator (TSO). In this paper, the authors focus on the Prosumer, Aggregator, and the DSO, for which the authors only consider the role of congestion/capacity management.
The CIM is a 3-layer broad domain model that aims to facilitate power management processes such as outage management, asset management and customer information management. The CIM is arguably not well suited to DSM due to its lack of modeling at the last mile of the supply chain.
The OpenADR conceptualizes demand response (a subset of DSM) through a data and communication specification. Even though it formalizes concepts between the consumer and the supplier of energy, such as market context, dynamic pricing and event descriptions, it fails to integrate data and commands at the device level.
The energy@home data model specifies a representation model for home area networks, including smart appliances, power profiles, renewable energy generation, smart meters and smart user interfaces. It is based on the CIM approach and is broadly aligned with the OpenADR schema. The union of USEF, CIM, openADR and energy@home should represent the scope required for the delivery of DSM across the supply chain from generation to consumer appliances. However, the energy and flexibility value chains inherently incorporates widely varied domain perspectives, manifesting as inconsistencies, misalignments, and incompatibilities between existing standards such as CIM, openADR, and energy@home. For example, the term equipment could refer to transmission system equipment, or domestic appliance equipment; this lack of explicitness could lead to misunderstood messages between software, and incorrect property assignments. In order to overcome this, a formalized domain perspective which is agreed upon by experts in the demand side management and distributed energy resource fields would be highly beneficial. This would provide a reference meaning for terms, expressed in a rich, machine interpretable manner. Further, the use of ontological constructs allows a highly expressive means of achieving this, mitigating the potential for misunderstanding or incompatibility between virtual entities.
Towards this, the presented work contributes a coherent manifestation of such an ontology, which incorporates standards relevant to the USEF framework, as well as novel concepts from the USEF framework, and further concepts deemed necessary for implementing the USEF approach through a MAS, as shown in Fig. 1 . This candidate ontology benefits from its alignment of existing standards, such in as the reuse of the energy@home power profile modeling pattern; existing energy@home smart appliances could join flexibility markets with minimal effort within the proposed implementation. Further, the synchronized use of the OWL 2 Web Ontology Language 2 (simply referred to as OWL in the rest of this paper) and JADE Java bean ontologies allows integration of the agents with web services through a semantic web approach, and provides greater extensibility for further web services. The candidate ontology is presented in Sect. III-C below.
B. The Gaia and Gaia2JADE methodologies
Multiagent Systems (MAS) have become popular solutions to tackle the complexity of decentralized systems [17] . In a multi-agent approach, each component (physical or abstract) of a system is autonomous and can interact or communicate with its environment and with other agents via predefined interfaces and protocols. MAS have proven to bring together many disciplines in an effort to build distributed, intelligent, and robust applications [18] , especially for smart grid solutions. A number of prominent agent-oriented design methodologies have been proposed in the literature and applied by practitioners [19] . The Gaia methodology [5] provides methodological tools towards successfully and efficiently implementing problem-solving MASs. The first phase of Gaia is the analysis, which extracts from the system requirements: (a) the roles of the organization (including an informal description, permissions, activities and protocols to be performed by the role) and (b) the interactions that should be conducted (including the purpose, the initiator, the responder, inputs, outputs and processing to be performed by the interaction). The output of the analysis phase is then used towards producing more concrete artifacts in the design phase, which further describes the agents (types of agents in the system), services (activities to be performed by a role) and acquaintances (describing who is connected to whom), as pictured in the design and analysis layers of Fig. 2 . Gaia2JADE complements the implementationindependent Gaia methodology to support MAS development using the JAVA Agent DEvelopment Framework (JADE) [20] . It adds an additional phase that follows GAIAs design phase, called JADE implementation. The JADE implementation phase provides MAS developers with systematic steps and guidelines to produce the agents Java code and a repository communication protocols, the implementation of the activities, and agent behaviors.The application of Gaia and Gaia2JADE methodologies is detailed in Sect. III-D below.
C. Ontologies and multiagent systems
Researchers and practitioners have used OWL ontologies in conjunction or as a complement of MAS for various usages.
Neruda [21] presented a logical formalism to describe computational agents and MAS, along with a practical implementation using OWL-DL, a reasoner and JADE, for the purpose of automatic configuration of MAS. An application of this approach has been the deployment of a meta-learning system able to assist experts in configuring data mining processes [22] . Using ontologies in order to support the behavioral pattern of the agents is not in the scope of this paper.
The use of ontology in this paper is more similar in nature to other research that has focused on using ontologies to facilitate the development of "domain-specific agent-oriented reusable software artifacts" [23] . Girardi and Lindoso, for example, created an ontology-based methodology called Multi-Agent Domain Engineering (MADEM) to that effect. An alternative to MADEM has been proposed by Bittencourt et al. based on Gaia [24] . These authors implemented OWL ontologies of both Gaia and JADE, as well as a set of SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language) in order to map the Gaia models with JADE behaviors.
The semi-automated approach described in this paper makes use of an OWL ontology to cope with the heterogeneity, changeability and cyber-physical nature of the end application of the targeted MAS. In practice, the domain experts edit/reconcile existing (and ideally authoritative) ontological resources using the Protégé 3 tool and then use a dedicated Eclipse plugin to automatically generate the JADE-compliant Java classes that capture the domain data model, as described in Sect. III-C.
III. MAS DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Gaia is particularly suitable regarding the goals of the authors: GAIA's purpose is building large-scale real-world MASs and USEF specifications can simply be mapped to Gaia design requirement. The authors consequently established a systematic correspondence between the actors, roles and value chain defined in the market organization model of USEF and the agents, roles and behaviors resulting in an MAS [20] .
A. Gaia models 1) Roles model: The Roles model identifies the detected roles based on the requirements. The authors identified four roles in the system, namely: device, Customer Energy Management System (CEMS), aggregator (AGGR), and the DSO. These roles match the USEF, expanded with a role for managing a house (CEMS) and another for a device in a house, as depicted in Fig.3 , where micro-generation, appliance and battery are examples of device roles. The device role is responsible for managing an energy-consuming device; i.e., it is responsible for managing the interaction with the user, to operate the device, to inform CEMS about device flexibilities and consumption and handles control requests from the CEMS. This role is allowed to operate the device, interact with the user and CEMSs. The CEMS role is responsible for minimizing the energy bill of the house matching the configuration defined 3 Stanford's open source OWL editor available at http://protege.stanford.edu by the prosumer. More precisely, this role is responsible for locally optimizing energy consumption and for bargaining flexibility with the AGGR. The agent is allowed to interact with the AGGR and the in-house devices. The AGGR role helps to lower the energy costs of the set of CEMS it monitors in two ways: by locally optimizing the consumption of the monitored CEMS in enabling a local flexibility market, and by being a mediator between CEMS and DSOs for trading flexibility. More precisely, this role is responsible for monitoring possible congestion points raised by the DSO: given a congestion point, the AGGR requests the consumption plans from CEMS and it indicates the expected global consumption to the DSO: if a congestion is expected, the AGGR tries to sell flexibility, bought from the CEMS or other AGGRs, to the DSO. In addition, the AGGR is responsible for monitoring the consumption of monitored CEMS and indicate if a deviation occurs regarding a congestion point. The DSO role is responsible for preventing congestion. More precisely, this role is responsible for predicting the future occurrence of congestion points; requesting the predicted consumption at these points from AGGRs; if congestion is expected at a point, reducing the consumed energy by buying flexibility to AGGRs.
2) Agents model: The Agent model identifies the agent types that will make up the system, and the agent instances that will be instantiated. In the present case, each role corresponds to an agent type. Thus, the authors have four types of agents: DSO, CEMS, AGGR, and Device. This classification considers that the Device agent is extended for each type of device (i.e. deferrable load, fixed load, storage unit, etc. . . ). At the district level, there is a single DSO, whereas the other types have a cardinality higher or equal to 1.
3) Services model: The Service model identifies the main services that are required to realize the agents role. The services are derived from the activities and protocols of the roles. The CEMS provides three services: reading and aggregating the plans from the devices, sending the P-Plan to the aggregator, and informing control signal to the devices. The AGGR also provides services: collecting and aggregating the plans from the CEMS. 
4) Acquaintances model:
The Acquaintance model documents the lines of communication between the different agents and can be used for identifying potential communication bottlenecks that may arise at runtime. This model provides a high-level overview of the origins of bottlenecks, skipping low-level details that are less relevant at this stage of the design phase (e.g. details about the content of messages).
B. Interaction models
This model depicts the interactions that agents can initiate with each other. Based on USEF, the authors identified the following interactions:
• SubscribeFlexibility takes place between the CEMS and the Device agents; the CEMS interacts with the device in order to be informed about its flexibilities and further flexibility changes.
• InformControlSignals takes place between the CEMS and the Device agents; the CEMS provides activation instructions to the device.
• SubscribePPlan takes place between the AGGR and the CEMS agents; the AGGR requests the CEMS to send its predicted consumption for the following day (PPlan).
• OptimiseInternalPortfolio takes place between the AGGR and the CEMS; the AGGR enables the local flexibility market, enabling CEMS to negotiate flexibility with each other.
• TradeFlexibilityForPortfolioOptimisation takes place between the AGGR agents: the AGGRs initiate flexibility bargaining with one another. Possibly, this protocol can involve flexibility bargaining with CEMS.
• QueryCongestionPoints takes place between the AGGR and the DSO; the AGGR retrieves the list of congestion points it is related to and corresponding DSOs.
• QueryActiveAggregators takes place between the DSO and the AGGR; the DSO retrieves the set of active aggregators related to one of their congestion points.
• ReceiveDPrognoses takes place between the AGGR and the DSO agent; the AGGR informs the DSO about the expected consumption for a long-term congestion point.
• FlexibilityTradingAGRDSO takes place between the DSO and the AGGR; the DSO initiates flexibility bargaining with an AGGR in order to prevent congestion.
C. Domain data model
An ontology that encompasses most of the domain semantics required by the USEF flexibility value chain and based on the standards mentioned in Sect. II-A, has been developed for the management of domestic flexibility markets [25] . These allow consumers to sell the deferment and curtailment of their loads to a distribution service operator, through a flexible hierarchy of aggregation, and close integration with smart appliances and DERs.
Load flexibility is here defined as a market commodity of utilized peak load reduction through optional deferment and/or curtailment of consumer demand, expressed as a unit of energy.
Deferment is the shifting of a load to a time more favorable to the network operator, where the amount of flexibility is equal to the amount of energy shifted. In this way, the extent of the shift is independent to the flexibility, as the consumer sets a deadline for the task completion. This is represented in Fig. 4b , where Q tot is the total energy consumption of the task, Q f is the flexibility utilized, t 0 is the earliest start time of the task, t 1 is the task completion deadline, and T min is the minimum amount of time the task requires to be completed. Curtailment of load is then the supply of a quantity of energy over time which is less than the desired quantity. The flexibility is then the difference between the desired quantity and the supplied quantity, again expressed as an amount of energy. This is shown in Fig. 4c , where t 0 is the earliest start time of the task, t 1 is the non-negotiable deadline of the task, Q f is the amount of flexibility utilised, and P min is the minimum amount of energy to be supplied (such as when a heating device must meet a minimum room temperature). Based on the use case analyses and the definitions of flexibility presented, devices were then categorized according to their likely flexibilities and types of variability.
Alignments with the aforementioned existing standards were formalized as OWL annotations for trivial schema conversion through a SPARQL CONSTRUCT query, or to produce an owl:equivalentClass instantiation. Whilst it would be incorrect to state that this represents full compliance or alignment with the standard, it demonstrates broad coherence with the domain perspectives of the existing standards, and paves the way for genuine compliance if the existing standards are developed into full semantic models in the future. The domain data model, which aligns existing standards specified in various languages (UML, XML, RDF/XML) presented in Sect. III-C was expressed as an OWL ontology in an ad hoc manner. In order to utilize the ontology to formalize the semantics of the payloads encoded thanks to the Agent Communication Language proposed by the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA-ACL), the candidate OWL ontology was converted into a set of JADE concept and predicate bean classes. Browsing the OWL ontology while manually writing the source code that implements the JADE bean ontology is a highly conceptually redundant task that can be handled by automatic code generation [26] . Code generation provides robustness to the development process in the early stages, while the OWL ontology is being matured by domain modelers. The model transformation has been automated by combining the open source Java framework for Semantic Web applications Apache Jena 4 (to interpret the OWL file expressing the candidate ontology) and the Eclipse Java Development Tools core 5 infrastructure (to manipulate Java source code).Through this conversion process, the ontologys axioms were formalized using JADE constructs: classes (including inheritance and mapping with concepts and agent action in JADE), datatype properties (using an arbitrary correspondence between XML datatypes and Java datatypes) and object properties (referred to as predicates in JADE).
D. Implementation phases using GAIA2Jade methodology
In order to complete the development of the agent-based software for energy management, the authors followed the Gaia2JADE process [20] , which covers the whole software development lifecycle. The authors do not provide the communication protocols and the refinement of the activities since they can be achieved straightforwardly using JADE, since the communication schema is based on JADEs communication protocols and FIPA-compliant messages [27] .
The Defining JADEs behaviors of the Gaia2JADE process consists in translating the Gaia responsibilities, activities and protocols from the role model into JADE behaviors. As a brief sketch of the translation, final (lower-level) Gaia activities or protocols are represented by simple JADE behaviors. Higherlevel Gaia activities and protocols (those combining multiple activities and protocols using the Gaia Finite-State-Machinelike operators) are represented by JADE composite behaviors (e.g. FSMbehaviors).
The Define JADE agents step of the GAIA2Jade process consists in designing the agent classes. One JADE agent is to be designed per Gaia agent. Then, the agent is to be given an adequate data model, as defined in Sect. III-C in its memory and the adequate behavior in its setup function. The agent types are DSO, AGGR agent, CEMS agent, and Device Agent. The latter can be extended and specified for each device type, whereas all the agents extend JADEs class Agent.
IV. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
This paper presents a USEF-compliant implementation based on a multi-agent system (MAS). In more detail, the proposed implementation uses multi-agent negotiation mechanisms to realize the USEF market-based coordination process in which a large number of stakeholders must agree on how to optimality divide the available flexibility over the different services at each period in time. In addition to this, this paper contributes to formalize a reconciliation of standards relevant to demand-responsive smart grids, framed by the flexibility and energy supply value chains as defined by USEF, into a semantic web ontology in order to facilitate the domain capture and interoperability of MAS for smart grid management. In order to achieve these objectives, a candidate ontology that covers the semantics of the whole flexibility value chain, from the DSO level to the device level, is proposed and the Gaia and Gaia2JADE methodologies were applied, taking into account the requirements by USEF. The resulting MAS, is able to model the data coming from the physical and business components of smart grids and reason over these USEF compliant concepts. This MAS and its transparently synchronized domain semantic web ontology, not only enable efficient decision support in emergent demand-response aware energy distribution networks but could also balance edgecloud processing distribution for security and scalability thanks to a close integration of web services and agents. With the behavioral design of a USEF-enabled agent architecture and the implementation of the the domain data model metaprogram being done, future works will include deployment in test bed smart grids in order to assess the viability of the resulting MAS as an enabler of market-based flexibility.
